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nails
Polish ¤15

French Polish ¤20

Shellac Polish ¤25

Shellac French Polish ¤30

Shellac Soak Off ¤15

Paraffin Treatment ¤15

manicure
Express Manicure ¤30 
30MIN

Designed for those on the go. This treatment includes a quick 
shaping of the nails, pushing back of the cuticles and polish 
application or nail buffing. 

Traditional Manicure ¤40 
45MIN

Treat yourself with our traditional manicure, starting with 
a warm soak, followed by nail shaping, cuticle work and a 
moisturising and relaxing hand massage. Conclude with 
polish application or nail buffing. 

Luxury Manicure ¤50 
60MIN

Truly indulge in this luxurious hand and lower arm 
treatment, commencing with a cleansing and softening hand 
and cuticle soak, followed by nail cutting, shaping and cuticle 
grooming. Thereafter, an invigorating lime and ginger scrub, 
as well as a skin rejuvenating and moisturising mask will 
follow. After a soothing hot towel wrap, receive a blissful 
hand and lower arm massage. Complete your indulgent 
journey with polish application or nail buffing.

Add ons for your manicure

French Polish ¤10

Shellac Polish ¤15

Shellac French Polish ¤20

Softening Hand Paraffin ¤10

pedicure
Express Pedicure ¤40 
30MIN

This short and sweet treatment includes quick nail and cuticle 
work, polish application or nail buffing.

Traditional Pedicure ¤50 
60MIN

Enjoy a traditional pedicure that begins with a warm soak,  
dead skin and callous removal, followed by nail and cuticle care, 
hydrating and soothing foot massage. Finishing with a polish 
application or nail buffing. 

Luxury Pedicure ¤60 
75MIN

Pamper yourself with this lavish lower leg and foot treatment 
that starts with a warm, nourishing and cleansing foot soak, dead 
skin and callous removal, followed by detailed nail and cuticle 
grooming. Thereafter, an invigorating lime and ginger scrub 
and moisturising mask application will follow. After a hot towel 
wrap, receive a relaxing and soothing foot and lower leg massage. 
Conclude this ultimate luxury treatment with polish application 
or nail buffing. 

Add ons for your pedicure

French Polish ¤10

Shellac Polish ¤15

Shellac French Polish ¤20

Softening Foot Paraffin ¤10



manicure &  
pedicure packages
Express Manicure & Pedicure ¤60 
60MIN

Traditional Manicure & Pedicure ¤80 
105MIN

Luxury Manicure & Pedicure ¤95 
135MIN

brows & lashes
Eyebrow Tint ¤25

Eyelash Tint ¤30

Eyelash & Brow Tint ¤45

waxing
Our professional Beauty Therapists will assist you in  
getting rid of unwanted hair, using a superior quality PhD  
waxing system.  

Bikini ¤30

Brazilian ¤40

Hollywood ¤50

Half Leg ¤35

Full Leg ¤45

Under Arm ¤20

Arm ¤30

Back ¤35

Chest ¤35 

Ear ¤10

Nose ¤10

Lip ¤10

Chin ¤10

Eyebrow Clean ¤10

Eyebrow Reshape ¤15 

waxing packages
Half Leg & Bikini ¤55

Full Leg & Bikini ¤65 

Full Leg & Brazilian ¤75

Full Leg & Hollywood ¤85

Full Leg & Underarm ¤55

Full Leg & Arm ¤65

Lip & Chin ¤15

Lip & Eyebrow ¤15

Lip, Chin & Eyebrow Clean ¤25

Full Leg, Bikini, Arm, Lip & Eyebrow ¤100



CANCELLATION POLICY
It is our aim to meet our guest needs wherever possible by offering a 
flexible appointment and booking system. To achieve this, we need to 
be able to maximise the availability of our treatment rooms,  
which are sometimes reserved by a guest who fails to make their 
scheduled appointment.

To alleviate this and instigate an even more effective diary 
management, we have the following policy on cancellation or no-show. 
Less than 24 hours’ notice, 100% of the retail price of the beauty/spa 
service or spa package.

Pricing and services are subject to change and availability.
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